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FAREWELL.

Farewell ; it love can ever be 
Transformed to friendship's proudest prayer. 
Mine will not all b - lost on thee.
But save thee from the tempter’s snare.
That lore, that prayer, can never die,
A prisoner in'tie silent cell,
F rom whom the oft escaping sigh 
Is changed into a <ad farewell.

V, hat though I join the reveling throng, 
'That though I mingle with the gay.
What though I weave poetic song.
To while the weary hours away ?
Yet in my brain and in my breast 
Where slighted lore and pride rebel.
Revels a grief that knows no rest,
A stricken hope that sighs farewell.

Farewell : though sadness lingers here.
The heartless world shall ne’er believe 
That 1 for thee can shed n tear,
Or o’er thy broken promise grieve ;
0 heart, thon never shall complain,
0 tongue, my sorrow never tell.
Enough to know I loved in vain,
Enough to say farewell, farewell.

ful hints for his future guidance, we arc 
by do menus prepared to think that wc -w-*- .. 1
should fare any better were “Hie leading LlOlltlJiy ArO^Cll<X 
politician from the Maritime Provinces” CHRISTMAS TIME.

Fairall & Smith
nr —presumably Mr. Annand—substituted 

fur him.—Toronto Xation.JMarkct S«junre. !

I -Amei-ica.il Cider,

CHOICE AND SWEET.

PEOPLE Far Ladle, and Children :

Kid Wills and tlloves,
Clouds, Scarfs, Tice, Bows,

‘nVitC altcnlion t0 the I”»»*™* uecful >ml cpprepriale GOODS for H.c

Dresses, Jackets, Breakfast Shawls,Shawls,
DE0EMBERJ[8 t h^g.p 8*74.

Breakfast Shawls, Soutags, VESTS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS, MUFFLERS, 

r.iuvcl Mittens and Gloves in
Just Received

AGONY S SSLS, AMERICA! SHEET CIBER. Great Variety.Jackets. Mitts, Hoods, etc,

SIDK HAXDK ERCH’FS. nice for Mufflers1

Linen Hdk's, in Fancy Boxes,

Berlin Good», lor Children.■

Superior to anything in this Market.

For sale by

R. E. PVDDINGTON k CO.

MnE, Bee, ITIee, So,-

Physicians Corners'! ! JestSreeeired per R. M. Steamer :

DKES8 MAKIA'Gdec21 and millinery :
T SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of > 
-*> Physician s experience, anything in b nur 
suffering which calls forth his sympathy, ana 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the excru- 
th*Vfearfîd diswf lwor mortal, snneting 1 pu

5 Cases Lastings, in all Numbers;

5 '* Black Lustres ;

6 •* Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

4 “ Silks, Velvets, Ribbons:

2 “ Hollands, Velvets, Silesias;

2 '• Rufflings;

2 ** India Rubber Braces ;

1 “ India Rubber Goods ;

“ Feathers and Flowers ;

** Saxony Flannels ;

1 " Elastic Gusset Webb;

6 “ Men’s Felt Hats ;

20 “ Paper Collars and Cuffs.

FOR GENTS i 

STLK and WOOL MUFFLERS. 

Silk and Linen Handk’is, 

L. Wool Underclothing and Haim, ae. 

Linen and Paper Collars & Cuffs-

KID MITTS AND GLOVES,

lOO bbls No 1 Labrador Herring-. ! All at reduced Prices for the Holidays Season.
50 bxs- No. 1 N. F. Codfish.

Newfoundland Codfish ’cclO At FAIRALL A SMITH’S, 5'Z Prince Wm. Street.

M. F. ALLAN,
millinery.!

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street, ;

Skates. Skates.Eak.

MOTHS AND NEWS. Just arrived ex Ada May.RHEUMATISM ! ’ c. ». BERRYitlAY’S,tNrTKD STATES.
Frauds in the show business are not to 

be encouraged : aod especially the pre
tense that a thing is rare or unique when 
it is as common as dirt.
Artcmus Ward down in Frederick, Md., 
who is cheating people oat of their money 
by exhibiting “a jackass with the gift of 
speech.” This would be a much plea
santer world if the jackasses were all 
dumb, and could neither lecture nor 
make speeclies, nor engage in conversa
tion, nor try to sing, if all the jackasses 
so endowed are to be exhibited, there 
will be an awful rise in the price of 
vas.

US Otis, So, 1, I, F, CODFISH ! McCnllough’<i Building, Market Square.Heretofore there has been a considerable diver
sity of opinion among medical men. as to the 
true ehanu-ter of this disease. Some locating it 
in tue fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous dis
ease ; but it is now generally admitted to oe r. 
disease arising trom a poison circulating it the 
blood, and further it is ad pitted thatRhecma 
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will feel_ better satisfies 
and rejoice more, than the conscientionus phvri 
cian. who has found out that * cure for this stab- 
born disease has been discovered. The folltw- 
mg testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, a-id well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

IN STOCK :

' GREAT VARIETY : 
PRICES LOW,

Yowi* Men's Christian Association English Skates,
American Skates,

Domestic Skates.

To arrive via Halifax.

There is an
Nearly opprsitc

T. C. GEDDKS
Shediac.dec21 A. MACAULAY,

48 Charlotte Street.
BUILDING.Christmas and New Year’s,

1874-75.
Will be celebrated this year by

J. Sc A. McSEEEMj A.1W,

by their providing thehrgest stock of 

FINELY BOUND GIFT BOOKS I YYSbav^i'.,1,lr4 •» onr large ahd One Stock, a
, lew of the b ig:i class, thoroughly adjusted For their customers ever brought into ' °°LL WATCHKS of the above make, 

this uiarhmt.

ready-illustrated- he works of Goethe, 
bhiller. Mnlready, Bore. Rubens, Raphael, Cha
teaubriand, etc., etc. Call early at 

deel'J 78 Prince Wm. Street.

oet7 <L3m

det-22

can,I)IA310ND
RHEUMATIC CURE \

Adam's Watches- Men's Skates,
Ladies' Skates,

Children's Skates,
Skate Straps Gimblets. and Screws.
We ltemeuiber thr.t C O. B. bas removed to 

McCullough a Building, Market fceoarc, hetwee 
Notnian’s and the Police Office. dee* lm

The Boston jonrnals have recently re 
lated that there once lived a woman in
Massachusetts, the wife of a BosUn mer
chant, whose name was “ Aldebarontip- 
hoscofornia.” Every one knows that

is a wonderful medical discovery. 

MR. ISAACSON’S EXDORSATIUX. PAGE BROTHERS. 
________ 41 King streetdeclTMessrs. Pevtxs t 2'« ■**•»**

De»r Sire, - I, with pleasure, concede to th- 
ageut s wish that I give my endors^Uva to L.v 
immediate relief I experienced from a few d~ ^ 
oi the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h »v:ng kee»1 
a sufferer from the effects of Rheumatism, < « i; 
now, after taking two bottles of this iccdV •«, 
entirely free from pain. You are at liberty tn 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to uv so. 

I am. sirs, yours respectfully,
— John Helper Isaacson, N. P.

“AldebaroBtiphoscopbornio” is one of 
the characters in the burlesque of *‘Chro 
nonhotonthologos,” composed by Henry 
Carey, the author of the words of “ God

issassss XMAS GOODS !
sud a Dame on a dilid'nndwho^EsUm

mercinnt that had the hardihood to Pie Plates and Dishes Chopping Machines j 
marry a girl with such a heart-rending Apple Parers, Raisin Seeders, Spice and Cake 
name. Messieurs nos confreres, what is R’iïî"’.da i>T!5vs' an# frays,

the foundation for this story T’ ^un^npdreSS!,KttlML?l1t’etiI.eUy S‘™’
Verily they made no fuss about it, but | deo22 B°4'LKnte*ba^L.

inB» a,ltA that there was no time to spare.
It was at Seriba, in Oswego Co. It was
Sunday evening; the scene, the church ; I T OGAX. LINDSAY A- CD, 
the doxology had been sung ; the blessing " to-day 
had been pronounced, when to the front Of ̂  /'"'lASES Valencia Orange

Miss Nancy and Mr. Amass—Hall I a bhU Florid^131I:uanu , ,
they both call themseives now—and told 10 bxs mIi^i Lemons; . d test-
Wasn^hTcong^Æ nather take°n by Y (Almira,

surprise? And didn’t the dear little 15 "S “TvF^AInmnd,?"181
tongues go m whispers foil of mesniu"’ 50 “ Castana Nut-;
However, the clergyman was eqnal to t! . SJ nYwcYo „ ■ • 
emergency, and Siamesed Amasa and 50 bblïï'ot Riricy 'US;
Nancy with the greatest presence of bbls White Beans, 
mind. Wc hope it is not ominous that dcc21 
the new pair hailed from a neighborin'* 
settlement called High Dam. B

It is wonderful to observe how preju
dices are created and from what extraor
dinary data some men deduce their opin
ions of other men. A specimen of this 
we notice in the way in which a Mont
gomery newspaper tried to persuade the
people not to vote for a certain candidate LTUST rcce‘ved from London, a splendid assort- 
“ because,” says the editor, “for a fat I ^ ment of 
man with a short neck and a Napoleonic 
cast of countenance, he is perhaps 
the most unmitigated hnmbug that 
wears a silk hat.” Fault also is 
foond with him because, while making a 
•peech be “ rubbed his left Napoleonic 
eye with the corner of a yellow bandanna.
Again, it is complained that, during the 
delivery of the same speech, he “advanced 
his left leg, ran his right hand wildly 
through his hair, blew his nose, and 
struggled manfully to suppress his virtu
ous emotions,” so that even the chair
man of the meeting, “albeit unused lo 
the melting mood, was seen to snap his 
eyes rigorously to enrb the lachry
mal glands.” A candidate so false to 
the Country and the Constitution as to
use a yellow bandanna on the plat- I With Certificate. Last cargo of the season. Sold 
form , must have been ignominiously low while landing. Apply to 
beaten by a great majority. We haven't * 
the official returns, and we don’t need 
’em. To the orator with the “ left Napo
leonic eye,” a Waterloo was predesti
nate.

F-XIVS. $20C. F. OLIVE,DANIEL & BOYD. 4 1381Union Street, St. John, N. B

Shuttle nml Improve*! Champion.
Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.— V! achines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dtirn

deed
WILL BUY AWEHsiTt

declT

assortment of

FEE MORTGAGE PREMIUM SOWS
IN THE

N. Y. Industrial Eihibition Go,

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS ! 
Reduced Prices at 49 King St.

PAGE BROTHERS. 
________41 King street.

TOYS ! TOYS ! To tlie I Julies
or THE

TOWN of FOUTL VND.

^FURTHER PROOF.

I AM ANOTHER MA1V T

St. John, N. B_ Sept, 29,1871.
. Chipman Smith.
Hear^ir.—I have suffered for fifteen mont ns 
ith Chronic Rheumatism, and could not fnù 

any relict, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it, until I was told abou 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody suffer! g with this terrible 
disease to to try iL and see if it does noti* u th^ 
• ime for them that it did for me.

Y’ours.

18 CAfoMheîlolid5'l*S80rtCd’ EuitabIe
THESE Bonds arc issued for the purpose of 
A , riiis ng funds fi.r the erection of a building 
in the city of New York, to be used for a

Perpetual World’s Fair,

i® o> BAKRUPT STOCK, 
Must Le Sold !

I have just opened a large assortment of 
Ladies’ and Children’s

Felt and Straw Hats,are receiving
a ^ernKinent home, where the manufacturer can
can show his invention: a centre of industry 
which will prove of vast benefit to the whole

Also—a large stock of General Goods, 
merous to particularize. Please call 
amine.

* uction ever>- evening.
Gwids at retail thr ugh the <by' at auction 

Pnces- ^ E. U. LÈSTEK.
, „ Commission Merchant, etc..

dec21 uw5_____________12 King Square.

Reindeer Flour.
J -JBLS REINDEER FLOUR

The quality of this Flour has been much lin
ed and is now giving entire satisfaction, 

lor sale by

Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety.
A. e. MeMURTRY.

v Main street.
IN. 1>.—r elt an<l Straw !1 ts done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order. 
nov4 TOWN OF I’OIITLAND.

came
country.

For this purrxHe, the Legislature of the State 
nt .New York has granted a charter to a number 
ot our most wealthy and respectable merchants, 
and those gentlemen have purchased no less thr» tt 
eight blocks of the most valuable land in the 
city of New tork. The building to he erected 
will be seven stories high 1150 feet in height) 
surmounted by a magnificent dome, and will 
cover a snace of 22 acres. It will be constructed 
ot iron, brick and glass, and made fire-proof 
the bonds which are all for $20each, are secured 
by a first mortgage on the land and building, and 
for the purpose of making them popular, the tli- 
rfl<‘l?7d have decided to have quarterly drawings 
ot $I-jO.OOO each: this money being the interest on 
the amount of the whole loan.

Every bondholder must receive at least $21/A), 
but he may receive

l#ioo,ooo :
Or -3.5,00(1, oi $10,000, or S3,000, *3,000, etc-., etc.

James L. EaûLeïï, 
India ntowc.

&

BARNES’ HOTEL,
. . _ St.John. N.B.,æert. 20 ÎSÏTc

A. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure iu st-'tin- 

that I put every confidence in your Pi; ni<>uu 
Rheumatic Cure. I have su tiered ;«»r the at* 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dwin* wnvJ. 
time I have hail the advice of some of the must 
prominent medical men in the Pro* incc, ... 
experienced no relief, until I tried the J iirrond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three b .. 
ties, and I feel greatly improved, 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly,

TUfvA^^L,!h?!,,^,vra„K^

he will sell at a discount of 10 per cent.
^dmte^aVEEtiu°M%rPEsT

eluded _j
Only authorized agent in the city 

W’altham Watch Co,
D. 0. L. WARLOCK,

49 King street.

Government Notice.
"CXAPERS on the best mode of obtaining 
A County va u irions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assessing, levying 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an i property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, up 
to 1st January 

S2MJ will be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paper on the above sub- 
ect. and $1U0 for the second best. oct23

LADIES’Jewelry 62 King Steet. prov

J. & W. F. HARRIsON.
16 North Wharf. Silk Ties !dec22for the

HOLLY and IVY.For the Holidays.declTand now am

James O’Brien. all the

Genuine English HollyThere is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restores thv 
general and local circulation, allays the j ain. 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma 
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

5
NEWEST [SHADES. EVERY BOYDalso—a few

CAKE ORNAMENTS ! purchased before January 4th, 1875, will partici
pate in theIVY WKEATIIS,

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE I ! AT THIRD SERIES DRAWINGOne Large HOLLY XMAS THEE !GUTHRIE A HEVENOR, 

64 Charlotte street.
This medicine is f r sale at all the drugg ists 

through Canada. If it happens that yourur jg- 
gist has not got it in stock ask him t j send for it

A. CHIPMAN SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John. A. i.

Held MONDAY, January 4th, 1873.

Capital Premium, $100,000.
These ilniwings take place every Three Months, 

ami eventually every bond will nartieinatu in 
them.

Address for Bonds and full information.

dect W. C. BLACK’S. 

Main Street, Portland.
All in Good Order.

At HANINGTON BROS’.COAL. dec221874.
CHRISTMAS !

DON’T FORGET ! 
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR Oct23nov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick. Daily expected to arrive ox brigt Otter :Just receive 4 at 9? Union Street a full assort

ment of Christmas Groceries, comprising:
A ^SORTED Extracts. Syrups. Raisins, Pears, 

Xjl urapes. Oranges, Lemons, Apples, assort
ed Spices, Citron Peel: Lemon Peel, Orange 
I eel, leas. Sugars, Canned Fruits, assorted 
Fancy Biscuits, Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds, Fil
berts. Castana and Pecan, together with a full 
assortment of Groceries, too numerous to men
tion.

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,[WILLIAM McLEAN, Financial Agents,
‘43 Park How, New [York.400 T°MSmB=Mt DOaMe Screencd 01J ANH?d7h^yub^PSdtt«e^nrGS^

| our line, comprising—

SYDNEY COAL.
Mrs. <3L DIXON,

Main Street, Portland,
Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Would notify her friends and the public 
ally that she has received her

Foil Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
oct!4

No. 106 Union Street, Post Office Drawer, 29.
&Banks’Res»1--l)i-ie<l Fruit !

Importer and dealer in

and Yt boxes ; Currants. Lemon, Orange, and 
Citron Peels ; Figs, Spices, dc.

Proseryed Fruit I
QUINCES. PEACHES. PINE APPLE, Straw

berries, Tomato. PEAS, CHERRIES. Orange 
Marmalade.

Choice Family Groceries, Postponements Impossible under this
declT dwplan.For sale low by

ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON, 
99 Union street. t. McCarthy,Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.

N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.

oct6 6m

declô Butter and Pork.leelo Water street.

CIDER. CIDER.W. McLEAN.
106 Union Street, St. John.. Canned Goods I

Sugar Corn, Green Corn, &c. Ac.
Sauces I

GENERAL .
When a man aint good for anything 

else he is about right to sit on a jury.
Two horns will last an ox a lifetime,, , „

S5KeBS5Ç,w"”-'IK WIE INSURANCE COMPANY, .
Nothing will sooner tempt a bachelor Frencii Bon-Bons, (inn Sticks, Gum Bon-Buns,

to abandon his resolution to marry than Estnl>lislie<l in Ht .* John, Sugar ^Almonds, Rock Candy, Scotch Mix-

to sleep in the adjoining room to a couple A. 13. 1H40. - I GreenFrnit*
with a colicky babv. I I . . ^ 1,11 •

A , ---------- Grapes, American, Baldwin, Bishop Pippins,
A wag, in “What he knows about farm PROFITS DIVIDED N on-such, and other qualities of Apples,

ing,” gives a very good plan to remove Biscuits I

man° hasWoCn?yS- to^ay ^ wit thou” "unf AM0NG -THE INSURED ! "SSSSScfe
thiy ”ut- I Reasonable Bates. 1 1

The poet who sent an effusion entitled 
“Nothingbat Flowers,” to a paper for 
publication, is on the ragged edge of 
mortification. The poem appeared as
“ Nothing but Fleas ” When the com- 0Eee—No-13 Princess St.. Wiggin’s Building, 
positor was reasoned with, he said he ' n01'18 tf
thought there ought to be something 
“ lively” about tbe poem.

Suppose everybody followed out the

NEW

Boot and Shoe Store ! FIRE INSURANCE. SHAD-
PEAS,

FOR SALE :

SPENCER BROS.,OH DRIUGNT FOR CHRISTMAS OSE, ÎS Packages Extra Prime Oilier !
12 bills Mess Pork.

I*. COUGHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, Mill Street,

Tomato, Pepper,
Commision Merchants and 

Manufacturers’ Agents,
McCULLOUGH’S BUILDING. (REAR).

Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS for the Rooky Mountain Vermil- 

Ron Paint, best and cheapest Paint in the 
Market. Properly mixed we will guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twice as long 
as ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack 
or blister, though subject to high degrees of 
heat.

Also. Herring’s Patent Fire and Burglar Proof 
Sales, for sale at very low prices. The best iu i 

. Preservcij millions of treasures and books, I 
pnç®1?* etc., of hundreds of firms iu îhe great fire 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland.

Oil Cabinets. Refrigerators, etc. Consignments 
solicited and prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Scammell Bros, C. G.
ictS™^ Spencer* E‘T* Kennedy A Co.

MAGNIFICEN TT3 ESPECTFULLY invites the attention of 
XV the publie to his large stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s CIDER!OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

(which will be sold at the very lowest rates.
P. COUGHLAN, 

Railway Crossing, 
Mill street.

EVERITT & BUTLER.

dec 24
A. J. ARMSTRONG,

Scotch R fined.nov24 dec!8 nws 40 Charlotte Ftrce

F. A. De WOLF, X. M. S. and N. E.
Brazil, Almonds. Pioan, Filberts, Walnuts.
Oranges and Lemons I

For sale at

Produce Commission Merchant, ALSO

Ærf&orthiLs’d.expeotea Mr 8 8
Jbor sale by

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
16 hiorth Wharf.

VERY, VERY CHEAP !
Mayflowers and Fruit,

In Glass Cases, (different sizes).

WILL BE SOLD VERY LOW !
Now is the time to get bargains, and ornament 

your Chimney Mantels, Centre Tables, etc., etc.
please nil.
Medical Hall.

r ,d. McArthur.
On hand—Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 

Fresh and Warranted Pure. 
declO

JAMES HARRIS, Es^.,
President.A. BallkntInk,

Secretary.
Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in

„ F.S. SKINNER S,
Cor. King and Go main sts.dec!2 dcc!6

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

SWEENY & STAFFORD,
Importers and dealers inCHRISTMAS SALE ! Professional Card.

For Christmas Presents.
notion continually thrust upon readers, I Tx -m.*- .
and saved every cent they earned, this iUagee «C
world would be a delightful old ranch to 
live on, wouldn’t it? Here, sister, buy 
yourself something nice with this dollar, ,
and take this five dollar bill home to | L4DIES’ IT1IVK (MUFFS ! 
mother. Gimme a dozen raw ; I'm going 
to the theatre with my new clothes 

If everybody bought something 
everybody would have something to do.

The rumor of the resignation of Mr.

FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORSJuly 31 ST. JOHN. N. B. Bargains in Dry Goods.
TYURING the Hoi day Season wc will sell all 
X>7 goods at \V hulvsale Prices.

Dress Materials
in all the leading colors

Shawls, Skirts, Mantle Cloths, Flannels, 
cts, Dress Tweeds, Knitted Wool Go 

in great variety. Hosiery and U n
derclothing, Grey and Whituj 

Cottons,

IIohhc Furiiisliiu«;S,

^T^ilE undersigned having entered into Coî
L. partnership as Attorueys-at-Law, under CIGARS. TOBACCO,

1 lc ,1j1irIr-rtis & oregorv, I Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.
I'Î'r0Gregory Vig- ' 4 80Vm WHARe’-

V Tim 3treet'st' ’Juh”'1 John, N. B.
N\. R. M. Buktis. E. R. Gregory, j --------------------------------------------------------

ARMSTRONG 4 McPHERSON,

Determined to 
For sale at the

BARNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, have just received an invoice of

11. D. Me A.

Cork Tobacco Store !
J OHN "O’BRIEN

BLANK BOOK MAVCFACTIKEKS. iulv.11 tfGENTLEMEN'S

Natural Beaver Gauntlets I
Gentlemen’» Brown Beaver Gauntlet»!

Blank-
On. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP!NV c have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call untf tec Sped ment.

BARNES Ac CO.,
58 Prince Wm. street.

Importers and Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries
TEAS, SUGARS,

-tits tint! Provisions,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
S. B. MCPHERSON.

Z^IAME out from the Old Sod eighteen months
nV.eT„ie:ûouMc»„,^,trPo7e.t,,irthe Is repeated again from Quebec,

hirteifDunZircS^S^Vi^nin couP'cd "Uh the prognostication that a

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos. prominent politician from the Maritime
a large variety of Pipe», Amber», Cigar Case» Provinces is to succeed him as our A "eut --------

Tobacco Pouches, ©tc., etc. flnnnril in r omio,. m m J ®. , _ , _ ,
to inform their friends and the publie .bat j of't'h'eiood old friM.Zd 8lwk< appointment there were several v‘e°ry ^ ’ He^in^ KipP6red

A„ in very»fô^rkÆ.%«o,r’rU‘ S,0hî- Cur North and Alii! Street». £,.Jct mn/j^fi'th'y^™^^ R E. PVDDINGTON A CO’S

C10tXeeCdTveesrtl^eDerkin8- Cognac Brandy. a.iæ:ÆaÏÏ ---------------- 1900 bbls Flour ~

lient s Garments made to order in the TN hlids, qr-casks and cases, ex British Queen and believing that no mail who has rp- «www uui9 r IUUI .
UeBe3t ‘eDWARDa GILES lïüRIARITY. Fur’ealViubund ôr duty paid. ^ci'ed a!icap ot suggestions, criti-

Mercbant Tailor». SWEENY A STAFFORD. Çisms, and ridicule as has fallen to his
aepti detiê Run I South Wharf, tot can fall to derive from them some use-

XITE, Inc undersigned, having entered into a 
- ^ V Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry
ing <>n n Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business.at No.99 Cnion street 
'Cro>by’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 
Stock oil hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Solicit ng the patronage of tko 
public and our friends in general,

Wc are yours, respectfully,

oct3—6m d

nov 21 1
These Goods are Special Value. Dressing and 

:'"1" **' «’««.’ko,»* 11 King ,t“ |

Uvcreoats. A few pieces last Reason’s Dress 
Goods at cost prices.

Notice of Removal. -mlo!! Street, -
J. S. ARMSTRONG.K. <V G MORIA1ÎITY

oct3—d 6m
ARMSTRONG & Mcl’llKRSON.WETMORB BROS.,

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION f
MAJa,REAGE

GUIDE. ^ wasa
r Notice of Co-Partnership

\\TE. the undersigned, have entered into a 
wu Co-Pavtncrship for the purpose of doing 

a W holcsilc and Retail Liquor, Grocery and 
General Business, at No. 4 houth Wharf Wo 
will keep n large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates. Soliciting the patronage of friends and 
the public. We are your, respectfully.

oy l doui SWEEN Y STATFORD.

67 King strcct.^T» >-
Green Coffee.

O Q AÇKS good Cjffoe. Scotch Refined 
—^ M Sugar; 35 casks just landed; war-

’iforsîuo by0n“'iUlüD f,om 1>ortlund "Tn"to«V7S.ksCBright Bnrbadoes Molosses. 
H W. F. HARRISON. 1 »“le "hoksalc at

lti North Wh«f. ded5 “ 6 étroit.

arrive

St Juhu, N. B.i 5th, 1871. dcd'J
v«t30 dwly
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